[Clinical observation of isolated congenital anosmia].
To introduce 8 patients with isolated congenital anosmia and to discuss the clinical manifestations, imaging characteristics and family characteristics of this rarely seen disorder. Eight patients with isolated congenital anosmia treated between April 2007 and April 2012 were reviewed retrospectively. There were 4 males and 4 females. A detailed medical history collection, physical examination, nasal endoscopy, T&T and Sniffin'Sticks subjective olfactory function tests, olfactory event-related potentials sinonasal computed tomography scan and sex hormones level monitoring were performed in all patients. Seven cases underwent magnetic resonance image of olfactory pathway examination. All patients were anosmia without evidence of other defects. ENT physical examination, nasal endoscopy and computed tomography scan were normal except 4 cases with obvious nasal septum deviation, 2 cases with concha bullosa. Subjective olfactory test indicated all of them were anosmia. Olfactory event-related potentials were obtained in only 1 patient. Magnetic resonance imaging revealed the smaller or atrophy olfactory bulb and olfactory tract in five cases, the absence of olfactory bulbs and tracts in two case. A female patient did not have MRI examination because of wearing IUDs. Detection of 8 patients of sex hormones were normal. Family characteristics: 3 patients showed family inheritance pattern. The diagnosis of isolated congenital anosmia should be based on chief complaint, medical history, physical examination, olfactory test, nasal endoscopy, olfactory testing, olfactory imaging and olfactory event-related potentials. Magnetic resonance image of olfactory pathway and olfactory event-related potentials have important value for the diagnosis. More attention should be paid to the genetic susceptibility of the family.